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HOW you can 

HELP ! 

It’s the last week to 
bring Back Packs for 
Dana’s House!    You 
can drop them off at the 
church in the collection 
containers in the   office   

entry  
Hallway. 
 

The Messenger 

September 25, 2020  

   A Weekly Publication of First United Methodist Church  

It’s obvious to me that the Holy Spirit is working in the lives of about a dozen 
people I get to meet with every Wednesday.  I meet with two groups of people, 
one at noon and the other in the evening.  I anticipate these times together. We  
gather to share our insights and questions after spending a week reading scripture 
on our own.  I find it exhilarating.  They strengthen my faith and walk with God in 
ways that going solo never could.  We also share what’s going on in our lives and 
pray for each other and encourage each other in being faithful to God.  Which by the 
way, is extremely difficult to do without being in scripture daily and meeting with   
others weekly.  My experience has been, that to neglect the daily reading of God’s 
word and of meeting with a small group of disciples is to set oneself up for failure 
instead of success when it comes to walking with God.   
 

I want to set us up for SUCCESS! That is why the church has scheduled a church 
wide spiritual growth campaign called 40 Days in the Word October 18 – November 
22.  I will preach on a series of topics all related to being in the word.  There is a 
companion workbook for everyone to use that will teach us some bible basics and 
bible study basics that every Christian needs to know in order to grow in Christ.  I am 
also encouraging everyone to take part in a small group that will meet during these 
six weeks to encourage one another in the faith while sharing what you learned from 
your workbooks.   
 

More about how to sign up for small groups will be coming.  In the meantime, begin 
praying for God to bless this spiritual growth campaign and to renew his people  
and church.  40 Days in the Word runs October 18 - November 22.  The office is         
ordering workbooks September 28.  Workbooks are $10 each and the Bible Study 
Methods book is also $10.  Grants are available to assist with getting these into your 
hands.  Notify the church office of your order by September 28. 
 

 Pastor Bryan  
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AT HOME:  Judy Conrad, Gerry Daniels, 
Sylvia Gist, William (Bill) L. Knoll,  
Margaret Tackett, Dick Evans, and Otto 
Teague.      
  

NURSING HOMES:  Stuttgart Crestpark: 
Virbell Carnahan, Ann Graham. Dermott 
Nursing Home: Sissy Knoll, Chambers 
Carlisle:  Louine Leech.    
 
HOSPITALS:  
 

OTHERS:  Jane Arnold, Virginia Brown 
(mother of John Brown), Steve Bryant 
(husband of Tina Bryant), Chad Coleman, 
Roland Curtis, Dupie Davis, Gayle Evans 
(sister of Dick Evans), Bobby Flanagan, Mike 
Hill, Tiffany Kagebein, Deborah Jo Leech, 
Anita Ward (grandmother of Lauren Fox), Sa-
rah  Wilson, Madison Schumacher (niece of 

Flossie Neighbors). The family of Frederick 
E. & Gladys L. Ragland, Jr. (the brother & 

sister in-law of Burt Ragland) & the family of 
Nelma Knoll Pelton. The family of Myra 
Hobson Twitchell (the aunt of Marcie & David 

Sites). 

Honorarium  
Gift given in honor of  

• Jennifer (Pooh) White  
          By: Ricky & Sydney White  

 

Youth in Action      In Need Of  

         Prayer  
Please be in prayer for those listed 

and not listed, but who are in our 

hearts as they struggle with life’s 

problems. 

Youth outdoor worship last Sunday night.      
Writing notes about what the creation means to 
each of them.     Below—taking time for games—
fun and  fellowship!    Plans for a fall celebration 
are being made with more information to follow ! 
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New MISSION PROJECT  
 

1st of 4 Food Drives completed!  Blessed by a partnership between the United Methodist 

Foundation and the Arkansas Food Bank through a grant, FUMC was given the opportunity to host 
these food drives that serve those in need that are unable to utilize the ICCM. This opportunity was put 
into  motion with Terri Tudor volunteering through Missions to organize and coordinate the details of 
food delivery and enlisting the volunteers. Due to Terri’s job responsibilities, prior commitments and the 
keen sense of not wanting to let free food for our community be passed by, she enlisted her mother, Jan 
Gregory to help.   In calling numerous resources, Jan learned that Victor Johnson’s church had been do-
ing this mission for a few months so she went last week to help them. Seeing the huge undertaking it is 
and meeting Jan, they offered to come help. Through her brother, Bryan Hancock, Terri secured several 
members of Breaking Bonds to help each time, as well as, friends from other denominations,  members 
of First Church, and Victor’s.  Due to COVID restrictions, volunteer numbers are limited and we reached 
capacity faster than ever imagined. These individuals have made the commitment to serve the next 3 
months. Seeing the vehicles line up, individuals walk with babies, and the pure gratefulness of this mis-
sion is something that can’t be described. Below are several pictures of FUMC members and community   
members working hard to  feed our community as the hands and feet of Jesus.  This mission is a two-
fold mission.    We will host the next 3 events on  October 16, November 20, December 18!    
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Come Worship With Us! 
                           Livestream    www.stuttgartfumc.org     

And when he has found it, he 

will joyfully carry it home on his 

shoulders.  
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Phone:  870-673-1131 

Pastor’s Cell Phone:  479-409-6730 
 

Fax:  870-673-4146 
Jacob’s Ladder:  870-672-9801 

 
 

We’re on the Web! 
www.stuttgartfumc.org 

 

We will be ordering the books for the church wide spiritual growth campaign, 40 
Days in the Word: Learn the Word. Love the Word. Live the Word.  There will be 

two companion books for participants to use during this series.  

• The first is the participant workbook with daily readings and reflection ques-
tions, the second book, and a must for every Christian, Rick  Warren’s Bible 
Study Methods will be a book you will go back to time and time again to help 

you deepen your walk with the Lord.  

• The books are $10 each if you would like to help us defray the costs. Grants 
are available to anyone who is unable to purchase the books.  We don’t 

want anyone to miss out learning, loving and living the Word.   

• Please contact the church office (673-1131) and let us know if you 
would like us to order a copy for you!  

I can smell the smoke.  We’re so close.  The 
church has raised $730 of the remaining bal-
ance of $1,155 needed to pay off the mortgage 
on the Christian Life Center.  The goal was to 
ask every household associated with FUMC to 
contribute $10 towards the building fund by the 
end of September.  In this way everyone would 
be able to say that they took part in crossing 
the finish line together.  If you haven’t already 

done so.  Please make your donation today.  We will share the outcome 
in the next newsletter.  


